Unlocking the undiscovered potential in every child!

50-50 SYNC – Behaviour / Mood management policy
Engagement and Mood management is not a discrete, separate element of school or community life.
All behaviours are communications, all in response to a feeling, experience or stimulus. Everything we
do, all our words, actions, postures, planning, organisation, and also what we do not do, contributes to
behaviour and indeed mood management. It is therefore crucial that staff consider their own behaviour
and what this is communicating at all times, as this is where behaviour management begins. This policy
has been amended to include the ‘Prevent’ strategy of violent extremism. Any incidents that arise will
be notified to the LA.
The reason for having a policy is to have a whole team approach and dynamic focus on that aspect of
school or community life. This will ensure and bring coherence and consistency to the variety of
interactions we all have with children, families and each other every day, to support as positive and safe
a response as possible.
We aim to enable all young people to understand and value others, appreciate diversity and develop
the character skills to analyse and debate issues. We believe that this plays an important role in helping
young people to become insightful and more resilient. We aim to facilitate a happy, safe school
environment where laughter, enjoyment and fun is of paramount importance, for everyone!
We believe that for effective learning, teaching an interesting and engaging curriculum, enhanced by
supporting the teaching and the development of the PSHE/Citizenship/British Values curriculum,
including drugs education, is essential to building resilience among young people. This sits alongside our
commitment to further develop our anti-racist curriculum and individual support for learners.
Serious incidents, incidents of bullying and/or racism are written on incident sheets and kept in the
Behaviour and Incident Folder in the 50-50 SYNC main office. Incident Forms are kept in the office as
well as in the Company Area of the drive. The forms are then filed and reported to the schools’ to then
be integrated via their internal procedures and/or the LA where necessary. All completed incident forms
are photocopied at the end of each academic year and filed with a copy of the engagement and mood
management policy and positive handling policy in a dated Behaviour and Incident Folder in the 50-50
SYNC office. Individual pupil incidents will recorded on Pupil Progress Review documents.
Any Engagement and Mood Management (Behaviour Management) policy will only be as effective
as the work of the staff who put it into practice. As the Elton Report (1989) points out, there are no
simple remedies. It is the totality of the responses the child receives and the quality of teaching and
environment that will ultimately affect their behaviour and sense of emotional well-being for good or
ill. So any policy has to be applied with humanity, sensitivity and consistency.

SHARED VALUES AND BELIEFS ABOUT BEHAVIOUR
We believe the management of children’s behaviour and mood (and that of our own) should reflect the
values of our business. We choose an approach and procedures which enhance the quality of the adult
- child and child - child relationships. This principle guides all our actions and rules. If and when concerns
arise, all staff are to follow procedures as outlined in our policy and procedure for complaints.
The formation of healthy relationships is one of our main goals and the basis of much good behaviour
and mood management and effective learning. We are always aware that all discipline involves values
and we continually strive to find better ways of helping our children to learn more satisfying ways of
behaving. We never sacrifice the long-term wellbeing of the child to our own short-term wellbeing.
We state our values clearly. We value:
• the right to feel happy and enjoy our time at any 50-50 programme or provision;
• the right to have fun and enjoy each other’s company;
• the right to feel safe and be safe in our body and feelings;
• the right to learn to the best of our ability;
• the right to be respected and treated with dignity at all times;
• justice and a sense of fairness;
• the right to reflect and debrief after incidents, sharing feelings in regard to how incidents are managed by
staff;
• the right to make reparation;
We believe that:
• pupils who feel safe, valued, cared about and successful tend to respond in a more positive and appropriate
way;
• when pupils are treated consistently, they are able to distinguish between desirable and undesirable
behaviour, they begin to feel safe and trust in the predictable environment, enabling them to take risks in
their learning;
• if the ethos of the classroom and the 50-50 programme is positive, there will be an atmosphere of mutual
respect and enhancement of self-esteem in which pupils are behaving in an actively positive manner, and
teaching and learning is leading to achievement; • good discipline can be clear and firm, yet supportive;
• when we feel happy and enjoy, we learn far better.
We aim:
• to create a warm, caring, calm and orderly atmosphere of belonging in all 50-50 programmes that positively
promotes learning and a sense of community;
• to achieve consistency of attitude and response by staff which gives a sense of security and safety;
• to promote and encourage the continual development of all staff in the understanding and working with
children with social, emotional and behavioural difficulties, ASD and a range of complex needs and review
our practice regularly;
• to promote in all pupils a sense of self-discipline and an ability to take responsibility for their actions;
• to create a climate of mutual respect between all pupils, staff and visitors and a proper concern and respect
for the school environment;

•

•
•

•
•

to help pupils change their anti-social and challenging behaviour that causes them so much unhappiness
and to learn ways of behaving and solving difficulties that enable them to feel safe in their ability to manage
feelings and control their behaviours;
to create an environment that is safe, physically and emotionally, for everyone accessing 50-50 programmes;
to develop a partnership with parents which recognises and respects important factors in the home life and
experience of the child, and through ongoing dialogue supports parents to take a proactive and confident
role in the management of their children’s behaviour and needs;
to develop self-aware and organised thinking skills;
to facilitate an environment of infectious positivity and happiness.

Our key aims and objectives as a social enterprise are as follows:
50-50 SYNC CIC is committed to supporting every individual child and young person where possible within the
following areas:
Impacting their Learning, Attainment and Behaviour (LAB)
Supporting their Mental Health and Wellbeing
Improving their Profile and Personal Development
Enhancing their Social and Emotional Learning through technology
Making young people more Employable

PROCEDURES
The companies Engagement and Mood Management Policy deals with all areas of the children’s intrinsic
development, alongside the companies Positive Handling, Touch and Safeguarding Policies.
Teaching and Learning
Learning is the central focus of all we do. We strive to create the stimulating and engaging environment
and the conditions that facilitate every aspect of learning. Routines also give a sense of security and are
crucial to the establishment of effective teaching and learning.
•
•

We aim to establish and maintain routines in the classroom and to train staff and children to observe these
routines. This helps to maintain boundaries and support the development of good habits.
We aim to promote positive and appropriate responses, and so prevent many difficulties from occurring by
good practice.

We recognise that well planned, interesting lessons which are well structured and organised,
experiential and contextualised to the child are crucial elements of good practice.
Establishing Shared Routines for Teaching and Learning
We recognise that establishing and maintaining simple routines is a powerful way of helping our children
to create the right conditions for learning and for changing their negative responses.
Our routines are meant to help the children and supportive. So we explain their purpose and make sure
they make sense to the child; that they help to promote learning and reduce friction between child and

child, and child and adult. We review them regularly. Here are some of the guidelines we follow for
classroom practice:
• We are always in class before the pupils to greet them on their arrival in the morning and after other break
times.
• We plan learning thoroughly to be stimulating, coherent and well-organised.
• We make sure that those pupils have a IEP and a Behaviour Support Plan with risk assessments that follow
the guidelines, covers learning and behaviour and is up-to-date. These targets are agreed and signed by
parents/carers termly, displayed in the classroom. They are reviewed weekly and feed into the school
reward systems.
• We have the work well prepared, including specifically differentiated materials for pupils who need them.
• Each lesson starts with the learning intention and success criteria of the lesson explained and clearly written.
• Each lesson ends with a summary of what has been taught, followed by a self-review and general overview
of what has been learned, this will include children self-assessing their achievements.
• We make sure that the room is tidy and laid out thoughtfully and all the materials and equipment are ready
for use.
• We display the children’s work prominently and attractively.
• We establish positive norms of behaviour.
• We model clear communication and positive interactions between each other and between adults and
children.
• We establish and insist on routines.
We have established a Learning system with virtual and tactile rewards for all kinds of achievement and
positive behaviour. While we recognise the importance and efficacy of rewards, we do not want the
pupils to become overly dependent on rewards. We try to move them from extrinsic motivation to
intrinsic motivation. The LAB system can set specific, individualised targets for each pupil to achieve
their goals and targets.
Staff can give additional targets and rewards via the Learning, Attainment and Behaviour (LAB)
system.
All children have LAB targets if they access the 50-50 Intensive Pupil Support (IPS) programme. They
may have an IEP which are linked to IEP targets, they are broken down into small, achievable steps and
reviewed daily during tutor time and progress recorded in their folder.
Positive feedback is written daily in the IPS folder, there’s also verbally or other communication systems
are used as excellent rewards and greatly appreciated by parents and children. We use other systems
to celebrate all pupil achievement in assemblies.
The LAB system allows parents to see their child’s day via a web-based app and mobile app. Parents can
use the same system we successfully use in school-based settings, at home. This further extends,
embeds the character education and essential skills process.
The LAB system processes are clearly and understood by all.
In classrooms, we support and train teachers to operate the LAB school and LAB Sport system which
supports the needs of both individual pupils and a whole school settings. All classroom systems
accentuate the positive and children cannot lose scores they have already gained. Teachers share

practices with each other and aim for variety in their approaches and integrating the LAB system in their
lesson planning.
We appreciate that one of the best rewards for a child is genuine praise. We praise children for their
achievements. We try to ensure that in all our interactions with pupils the number of positive comments
far outweighs any negative comments. We are always alert to praise a child at every opportunity. The
LAB system is used for a ’value’ to the be awarded for the task being completed or level-based praise
e.g. apologising to another pupil or when a pupil does something positive they would not normally do.

We know that excessive or insincere praise devalues the process and confuses the pupil so we avoid it.
The LAB system gives the pupils continual experiences of feeling and being acknowledged, recognised,
praised and reward for positive achievements. The pupils want to replicate this social and emotional
feeling over and over again. This enables even some odf the most disaffected pupils to eradicate
negative deep rooted and engrained behaviour over time.
Keeping Everyone Safe in Their Body and Feelings
We recognise that 50-50 SYNC will only function effectively if both staff and children feel safe and happy.
Anxiety and fear block learning so we strive to create a safe and happy environment free of anxiety. 5050’s Rules and the Code of Conduct spell this out very clearly. Effective measures and procedures are
used to ensure that safety. The company and schools they are employed by follow all statutory,
government and LA guidelines on safeguarding. (See Safeguarding Policy, Health & Safety Policy, Touch
Policy and Positive Handling Policy).

Prevention
We choose preventative strategies, our structure and routine of our school day supports this. We try
to minimise the occurrences of challenging behaviour by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

establishing positive relationships with pupils and parents/carers
creating a positive supportive climate in the classroom and playground settings
Using the LAB system to positively engage the pupils and to support their progression throughout the lesson
or task
being in the class before the pupils arrive or travelling with pupils
providing a constant adult presence, never leaving the children unsupervised
having well planned, meaningful lessons differentiated to meet the needs of the pupils
making connections with previous work
ensuring equipment or materials needed are available and in working order
having well-established routines for behaviour
teaching the children strategies to deal with anger and frustration
using social problem-solving skills, self-reflection and mediation
using appropriate humour and relationships to ensure all children feel a sense of belonging in their class
groups.

Rules
We abide by the rules of the schools that employ 50-50 SYNC for their services. We have clear set of
Rules and Code of Conduct agreed by pupils, staff and the directorship of the business and
parents/carers. They are stated positively to promote positive actions. We recognise that some pupils
feel the need to test boundaries in their desire to feel safe. Holding to rules and routines is our way to
maintain them and provide security and consistency for our pupils.
Promoting Positive Relationships
A positive relationship with the pupil is at the heart of our behaviour and mood management. It is our
view that the deliberate, skillful cultivation by the staff member of positive relationships with the
children is the cornerstone of all successful behaviour and mood management
Through our interactions with each other, we model positive and respectful relationships for the
children. Language and listening skills are key elements in this.
Bullying
Bullying is not acceptable behaviour in any 50-50 provision or programme. All the members of the
company and school community, adults and children, have rights and responsibilities towards each
other. The school Rules and Code of Conduct give clear guidelines on how to treat others.

Equal Opportunities
We believe in equality of opportunity for all pupils, including those who behave appropriately, and we
make every effort to put it into practice at all times. ( See Equal Opportunities Policy).
Parental Involvement
50-50 SYNC endeavours to make good relationships with parents and carers. The company sees the
parents/carers as essential partners in the task of education and managing behaviour and attempts to
positively involve parents/carers in all aspects of their child’s learning and behaviour.
Daily communication between home and school is important. 50-50 SYNC has created a LAB Home app
for parent/carers to help embed character education to their children, through the completion and
positive involvement of home-based tasks and activities.
Promoting and Developing Positive Relationships
We recognise that elements of such relationships are:
• ensuring every opportunity is developed to enable communication
• increasing the child’s communication with the adult
• increasing the child’s responsiveness to social reinforcement provided by all
• increasing the tendency of the child to model the behaviour of the adult.
Modelling in all interactions by all staff is crucial to foster such relationships.
Communicating verbally – we strive to show an interest in the child’s work and interest, listening,
decoding the language of the child’s responses, sharing appropriate personal interests.

Communicating non-verbally - we adopt non-threatening stances, smiles, physical proximity, nonthreatening physical touch, awareness of positive postures.
Relating to children in an empathic and positive way – we are willing to engage in activities with the
child, maintaining a non-punitive stance. We maintain straight dealing with the child, building trust,
giving opportunity to make reparation and by our reflective approach to difficulties.
We recognise and honour without judgement the importance of the child’s family system, and their
place within and loyalty to these.
We take opportunities to foster positive relationships by using a positive tone of voice, our facial
expressions, our reactions to their achievements and difficulties.
We recognise that there are many opportunities in the course of the day to develop this aspect of
relationships.
We use touch proactively, appropriately and positively to reassure and calm, provide guidance and
support and to model appropriate touch.
We continually reflect on how we respond to individuals on a personal level. We celebrate all birthdays
where appropriate within cultural context, valuing each child’s place in the world.
Stages of escalation – 3 is positive handling:
1.

Anxiety, need for support

2.

Defensive/increasing aggression, need for clear limits, boundaries and choices.

3.

Loss of control/ violence, need for physical intervention to reduce risk.

4.

Recovery, need for a co-ordinated “letting go” process

5.

Learning, need for a structured therapeutic review and forward planning.

Limit Setting
Limit setting is the first intervention when rules or routines are breached. We use it for all low level
misbehaviour, e.g. interfering with others, cussing, using unkind words and or swearing, refusal to work,
non-compliance, work avoidance strategies etc.
Stage 1 – We remind the child by signal, facial expression or word that they have broken a boundary
and re-direct them back to the task. We stop what we are doing, turn to the pupil and let them know
what we want “Lee, could you get on with your work please!” We remain calm, we don’t raise our voices,
and we make eye contact with the pupil and let them know by our facial expression that we mean
business. If necessary, we move physically close and repeat our request showing firmness, not anger. If
the pupil gets back to work we thank and praise them, stay a little while and then move on.
Stage 2 - Answering back: we know from experience that all back chat is the same. The aim will be to
excuse, evade responsibility, to pretend helplessness, deny, avoid, accuse of not helping.
These are all diversionary tactics .

We never respond to answering back. We stay calm and insist on our previous instruction. Sometimes
the pupil will say “You won’t help me.” This is to cover themselves. We don’t get involved in a discussion.
We stay calm and insist firmly on the child getting back on task. When they do we thank them for getting
back on task, stay a little while and move on.
Limit setting does not always work but it is the best starting point for dealing with disruption.
When we have tried stages 1 and 2 and see it is not working we move quickly to the next technique.
Stage 3 – We give a warning “I have given you the chance to put things right. I am now telling you that
if this behaviour continues there will be consequences.” Allow take up time for child to internalise and
respond to instruction.
We have a variety of consequences. We try to make them appropriate to the misbehaviour e.g. “Well
I see you are refusing to do your work. Okay, since the others are working and you are having a free
time it’s only fair that you should do yours during playtime when they are having their free time.”
Sanctions and Consequences
Our system of rewards is balanced by sanctions and consequences which are accepted as fair and
reasonable for the whole community and which are consistently and sensitively put into practice.
Sanctions and consequences which are accepted as fair and reasonable for the whole community and
which are consistently and sensitively put into practice.
Sanctions and consequences are sometimes needed to deal with serious and repeated misbehaviour.
In applying them we also give the opportunity to make reparation and to set
targets for desirable
behaviour. They are used after other strategies have been tried and found to be ineffective. We
make every effort to ensure that the imposition of sanctions and consequences is done in a manner
that is ‘antiseptic’, e.g. uncontaminated by our own feelings of hurt and inadequacy or by negative
feelings towards the child, and avoid shaming the child, and focuses on behaviour. (See dealing with
Difficult Behaviour.)
Sanctions and consequences include:
 Low LAB scores reflective of the negative behaviour.
 Change position of pupil in the classroom.
 Out of the classroom – this may sometimes be necessary to safeguard the learning of others but we use
it sparingly recognising that Thinking Time is more effective when it is for short periods.
 Reflection Time– an opportunity to make reparation and reflect how better choices could have been
made considering consequences of actions etc. It takes place during break-time or lunchtimes,
sometimes with work not completed available for completion or appropriate to the misbehaviour.
Working through a problem verbally and filling in a reflection sheet enables children to find a resolution
to their problem. This is supported by a member of staff. We recognise that children need to play and
give them every opportunity to do so, keeping Reflection Time to a minimum

We also use the following on some occasions:
Parent Consultation
Discussion with the parent can result in agreements about sanctions the parent can impose if
the school sanctions are not working. A phone call or meeting can sometimes be very
effective. So can a letter home.
Making Restitution
Children are given the chances to make good, injury or damage e.g. cleaning marks off walls.
This can sometimes mean apologising by note or card, making up for work not done in break
time, spending time with the victim of their insults or aggression.
Referral to Managing Director, LAB manager or Senior LAB Tutor
This is used where a ‘change of face’ may be helpful and or respite for
all children/staff involved with the child’s best interests in mind.

Exclusion for a fixed period (see the Exclusions Policy)
We abide by and follow the schools exclusion policies who employ our services. At our offsite
Alternative Education Provision, the pupils all remain on their referring schools roll. We
anticipate difficulties where possible and make out a Pastoral Support Programme if a child is
excluded twice for fixed terms or is likely to be permanently excluded.
Permanent Exclusion (see the Exclusions Policy)
We only invoke this when it is clear that we cannot meet the child’s needs and
he/she has become a danger to him/herself and to others in the school.
Management of Serious Disruptive Behaviour and Aggression
We use many strategies and options to manage these situations. The selection of specific
management techniques depends in part on the personality and character of the individual staff
member and his/her relationship with the pupil. No strategy or set of strategies guarantee success.
However, the following principles inform and govern our management decisions.
•

We remain objective and calm in both speech and actions. We recognise that firmnessdoes not require

shouting or threats.
• We constantly strive to improve our understanding of the pupils and their behaviour. We know they are
often externalising inner conflicts. They do interpersonally what mature people do interpersonally. They
demand the control that they can no longer provide for themselves. We aim to pre-empt physical
intervention i.e. restrictive
intervention by ensuring the creation of an emotionally containing
environment.
• We attempt to see through the behaviour presented by the child to the possible meaning or message
being expressed. We ask ourselves what the behaviour means to help us think and respond appropriately.
• We try to listen quietly and respond quietly to the pupil. We do not overwhelm the child with loud and
insistent directives.

• We avoid looking for an immediate solution unless the situation is dangerous when we adopt a reactive
strategy. If appropriate we tell the pupil that we will deal with the issues later and we re-direct them back
to work. While making this decision we will be making an ongoing dynamic risk assessment of the behaviour
and the situation and considering how best to pre-empt a potential incident and minimise risk.
• At all times, on responding to behaviour, we aim to analyse, not personalise. This way we stay flexible
for as long as possible and avoid escalating the confrontation, and we use help script for colleagues and clear
communication to support each other in this.
• We try to maintain positive attitudes that are constructive. We remind the child of previous good
behaviour or similar situations that they dealt with well, progress they have made and how they made it.
• We always remind the pupil of options and consequences. We do not issue directives or threats that are
unachievable.
• We are very aware that often the natural biological response to acts of violence is to get angry at the
aggressor. However, we recognise that it is not the rational or most effective response. We school ourselves
to resist the biological response.
• We use a range of diversionary strategies. The more unusual are likely to be the most effective. Humour
is a powerful tool when used sensitively, to pre-empt a crisis.
• Involving other people in a non-threatening way can divert the confrontation and reduce the aggression
and is a strategy we often use.
• It is sometimes necessary to remove the child from the situation. We try to do this in a neutral way, that
is uncontaminated by negative or hostile feelings. Our message is ‘we care about you enough not let you
be out of control/hurt anybody/hurt yourself/break……..’
We always promote physical safety and do everything possible to prevent physical injury to everyone.

Keeping Positive
“There is neither good nor bad but thinking makes it so.”
Shakespeare
In some schools and care settings the ratio of directive or negative comments to positive ones can be
unbalanced, sometimes with four directive comments to every positive one – this is not the case at
50-50 SYNC. It takes a deliberate effort to reverse this damaging ratio, but the effects can be marked.
Giving accurate feedback is important but there is no evidence that upsetting people has any
beneficial effects. Honest feedback can be
structured to keep the mood positive. The ‘PIN’ acronym stands for Positive, Interesting and Negative.
It suggests the order in which feedback should be delivered. When providing feedback at 50-50 SYNC
we begin by talking about several things young people like, moving on to interesting features, before
finally referring to any negative aspect and suggesting how it can be improved. At 50-50 SYNC we
always praise before prompting.
Keep Smiling
Smiling may be a good habitual behaviour to develop. Smiling triggers an automatic response in other
people, causing them to smile in return. It also makes other people feel subconsciously better
disposed towards the person who is smiling.
Fear of Failure
“To change one’s life: Start immediately. Do it flamboyantly. No exceptions!”
William James
Some people are disabled by the fear of failure, which prevents them from taking risks when they are
presented with opportunities to learn new skills of form new relationships. People who have been
hurt in the past when they tried something new, learn not to risk failure. Instead of feeling excited at
the prospect of a new opportunity or a new relationship they experience anxiety at the threat of being
hurt or humiliated once more. Some children have been repeatedly failed, hurt and humiliated. They
find it increasingly difficult to commit to a new relationship. Instead, they test new relationships to
destruction, or sabotage their attempts to learn a new skill, creating a self-fulfilling prophecy and
reinforcing their suspicions of new people and new things. When an experience has been painful in
the past, people respond to similar situations with anxiety. That is why some children often respond
to judgemental praise by destroying the piece of work being praised.
Inducing Moods
People can be guided towards more positive emotional states. Guided imagery involves asking a
person to remember or imagine that they are in their favourite place, or recall the best day of their
lives. By mentally adding sounds, colours and smells the image can be made stronger and the feelings
evoked more powerful.
This exercise can bring about positive mood change, but only if the person can be persuaded to try out
the exercise. Like all other forms of exercise, mental gymnastics takes effort and practice. It is not
enough just to join the gym, you have to go and do some work. By practising and working on the

positive image, people can create a tool to help them change the way they feel when they are under
pressure.
Summary
Our Engagement and Mood management along with Team Teach training is designed to minimise risk
and help young people to build and maintain positive relationships. At 50-50 SYNC staff receive clear
guidance and regular training so that they are more likely to be both confident and competent at
supporting the young people we care for. Confident staff can reassure people who are anxious, offer
boundaries and choices when people challenge, with safe and effective physical intervention
strategies as a last resort. We can also help people to learn how to better manage their own feelings
and therefore their behaviour by providing opportunities for support, reflection and repair. 50-50
SYNC is a safe setting without fear. It is a place where staff go to work not expecting to be hurt. It is
a place where children, young people and adults know they will be positively cared for. It is a place of
safety and security, providing for some a contrast with the chaos, confusion and instability they may
have experienced elsewhere. For some people a teacher can become a pivotal person in their lives.
How our staff respond to our children, as opposed to the behaviour, can build the bridges which lead
to positive change.

PHYSICAL RESTRAINT
See 50-50 SYNC CIC Positive Handling Policy.
•
‘Guidance on the use of Restrictive Physical Interventions for Staff Working with Children and
Adults who Display Extreme Behaviour in Association with Learning Disability and/or Autistic Spectrum
Disorders’ Issued by the Department for Education and Skills and the Department of Health, July 2002.
•
Guidance for schools in England – ‘The use of force to control or restrain pupils’ DCSF, April 2012.
•
Improving Guidance on Reducing Risk, Restraint and Restriction In Children’s Services - Bernard
Allen 2015
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